Meeting metals

The project has a wide range of activities on metals, so we have decided to put a selection of them online. You will need to print the sets of metals cards on different coloured card and cut out each card separately so that you have enough for the whole class. Some juggling will be necessary to organise the class into fours. You may want to deal the cards strategically to arrange for certain students to work together. You can then use the groupings for practical work.

We have now added a set of four metals with similar organised texts and visual clues for use in CLIL classrooms or in primary classrooms. You will need to put coloured dots on the cards to mark different sets of four.

The web address for this activity is http://www.collaborativelearning.org/meetingmetals.pdf
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Meeting metals

Everyone in the class takes or is given a metal information card. Everyone should read the information on their card two or three times. You do not have to remember the card word for word, but memorise some of the information on it. You may also know other facts about the metal.

Find someone else in the room with the same coloured card as you. Pretend to be the metal and introduce yourself to your new partner:

eg. "Hello! I am heavy and soft. I am poisonous and cause brain damage.............".

Your partner should do the same to you. Remember! If either of you get stuck, you can take a look at your card. But only if you are stuck. Listen carefully to each other.

Now go to find another two people with the same colour card as you. Now you are four. You have to introduce your partner to the others and they have to introduce each other to you.

eg: "Hello! Can I introduce you to my new friend. You have to be a bit careful with matches because he burns brightly with a strong white light."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metal</th>
<th>Properties and Uses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Silver</strong></td>
<td>You are whitish grey. You are heavy and rather soft. You are very resistant to corrosion. You can easily be drawn out into thin threads or beaten into flat sheets. You are expensive and you are often made into jewellery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gold</strong></td>
<td>You are bright yellow and sometimes yellowy-red. You are soft and very heavy. You are very resistant to corrosion. You are rare and expensive. People used to make you into coins. Nowadays people make jewellery out of you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Copper</strong></td>
<td>You are a reddish brown metal. Because you are very good at conducting heat and electricity, you are used for cooking pans and electrical wires. You are resistant to corrosion. You are used for making the alloys brass and bronze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Magnesium</strong></td>
<td>You are a light silvery-white metal. You burn with an intense white light and therefore you are used for making fireworks and flares. You are also used for making light alloys for producing aircraft, jet engines and missiles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lead</strong></td>
<td>You are very heavy and soft. You are grey in colour. You have a low melting point and you are a poor conductor of electricity. You are resistant to acids. You are poisonous. You are good at shielding people and things from radiation. You are used for making roofs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tin</strong></td>
<td>You are silver-white. You are quite soft and can be rolled and hammered into thin sheets. You have a low melting point. You are resistant to corrosion, and therefore you are used to coat other metals. You are used to make the alloy bronze.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zinc</strong></td>
<td>You are bluish-white. You are hard but you are also brittle. You are used to make the alloy brass. You are also used to make battery electrodes. You are used for galvanising iron because you are less resistant to corrosion than iron.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aluminium</strong></td>
<td>You are a very abundant metal. You are silvery-white and very light. You are not very strong. You are a very good conductor of electricity. You are used for making ships and planes and also containers for beer and soft drinks.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meeting Four Metals

Copper (Cu)
You are a red / brown coloured metal.
You are very good at conducting heat and electricity so you are used for making cooking pans and electrical wires.

Aluminium (Al)
You are a shiny white coloured metal
You are very light and not very strong.
You are not very good at conducting electricity.
You are used for making ships and planes and also for cans for beer and soft drinks.

Lead (Pb)
You are a grey coloured metal. You are very heavy and soft.
You are the worst metal at conducting electricity. You are poisonous. You are good at shielding people and things from radiation.

Silver (Ag)
You are a shiny grey coloured metal. You are heavy and rather soft.
You are excellent at conducting electricity.
You are expensive and you are often made into jewellery.